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Today …

•  Feeling,	thinking,	connec?ng	brains			
•  Stories	
•  Symbols,	play	

•  Emergent	wri?ng	(and	reading)	



 
 
All learning is based on the way our brains 
func,on 
 
 •  Its	helpful	to	understand	and	act	on	the	implica?ons	of	

brain	research	for	educa?on…	

• How	do	babies	and	young	children	learn	(language)?	

		Biology	underlies	human	behaviour		
	



3 part (triune) brain

• Rep?lian	–	oldest:	ins?nctual	
• Mammalian		-	next:		emo?onal	
• Cortex	–	newest:	reasoning,	thinking	and	learning	



Because of the structure of our brains – we all 
share: 
•  Inbuilt	emo?onal	systems.	
•  	Especially	important	for	learning	are:	
•  the	aPachment	system	(bonding,	belonging,	being	loved,	being	social)		
•  this	underpins:	
•  the	play	system	(being	curious,	imagining,	exploring)	
•  	the	seeking	system	(finding	out,	discovering,	making	meaning)	



We all learn by experiencing

• and	experience	is	mediated	by	our	emo?ons.	
• Thinking	can’t	happen		without	this	emo?onal	guidance	
(Damasio)	
• Every	memory	has	an	emo-onal	tag	that	shapes	our	reac-on	
to	things	and	events	
• So	emo?onal	drives	underlie	both	our	behaviour	and	our	
brain	development…		

•  	
	
	



•  “The	human	baby’s	computa?onal	system	is	
really	a	network	held	together	by	language	and	
love	instead	of	by	op?c	fibre”.	
• Alison	Gopnik	(1999)	The	scien?st	in	the	crib		



 
“Emo,ons are at the very heart of language   
development” (Greenspan & Shanker 2004).  
	

	
	
	
	

	
								
	
		



Our cortex 

• works	by	recognising	
paPerns	and	predic?ng	
(informed	guessing)	



Our minds fill in what isn’t there





Can you read this? 

Nkosi	sik---	I	A----a	
	
Mary	---	a	liPle	-----	
	
Yu		cn		red	this	evn	thogh	it	is	not	wrPn	crrctly	
	
And	----		even		-----		though			words	---		missing	



	Making	sense	by	predic?ng	and	confirming	
hypotheses	is	precisely	what	babies	are	working	at	
from	the	moment	they	are	born.	
	
	(Gopnik1999	:156,157)	



And our hunger for meaningful paSerns 
translates into a hunger for story 

We	put	our	thoughts	and	
feelings	in	story	form	and	tell	
our	lives	through	stories.		
(Gussin	Paley	1990).	



	
Play	is	story	in	ac?on	(Gussin	Paley	2010)		

	
	



And it all happens through language

	"There	is	no	more	successful	example	of	language	learning	
than	that	provided	by	mastery	of	na?ve	language	during	
infancy.		Since	?me	before	history,	regardless	of	race,	class	
or	educa?onal	background,	families	have	succeeded	in	
transmi_ng	their	na?ve	language	to	their	infants	–	or	their	
infants	have	succeeded	in	learning	the	language	within	a	
natural	environment	of	language	use"	.	

Holdaway	1979,	p19	
	



	
	
How	do	you	think	babies	learn	language?	
	
What	do	they	do?	
	
What	do	the	adults/others	do?	
		
	

















Language is listening, speaking as well as reading 
(including braille), wri,ng and signing 

•  Hears,	sees/	experiences	people	who	
speak	(role	models)		
•  Expresses	and		communicates	as	she	
learns	
•  	Learns	why	she	listens	and	talks	at	
same	?me	as	she	learns	how	
•  Has	shared	interac?ons	
•  Is	included,	heard,	encouraged,	
praised	-	connects	emo?onally	
•  makes	’mistakes’	-	speaks	
immaturely(babbles)	and	plays	with	
sounds.	

Baby	learns	to	read-write			

•  Hears,	sees/	experiences	people	
who	read	– write	(role	models)	
•  Expresses	and		communicates	as	he	
learns	
•  Learns	why	he	reads	-	writes	at	
same	?me	as	he	learns	how		
•  Has	shared	interac?ons	
•  Is	included,	heard,	encouraged,	
praised	-	connects	emo?onally	
•  makes	‘mistakes’-	reads/writes		
immaturely	(pretends	to	read,	does	
emergent	wri?ng).	

Baby	learns	to	speak	



 
 
Young children reinvent the wri,ng system by 
hypothesising, experimen,ng and measuring what 
they  do against conven,onal reading and wri,ng  
 




Adults are their scribes and interac,ve role 
models 



 
 

They learn technical skills as part of a meaningful 
and purposeful process. (Goodman & Goodman 
1979, Bissex 1980, Schickedanz 1990, Taylor& 
Dorsey-Gaines, 1988 ) 




Developing	concepts	of	print,	phonics	knowledge,	and	
lePer	forma?on	skills	



In	one	or	more	languages	



What are these concepts of print?  
(Marie Clay 2000) 

• Direc?on	of	print	
•  Terms	for	literacy	language		
• Difference	between	drawings	and	wri?ng	
•  LePers	and	lePer	combina?ons	make	certain	sounds	
• What	we	say	can	be		wriPen	and	read		





What does this imply?  

Children	learn	to	read	by	reading	and	to	write	by	wri?ng	(Frank	Smith	
1978).	
	



Story fueling cycle for  
imagina,ve literacy 

Story	
input		

Share	focus	

Talk	
Think	

Hypothesize	
	

Explore.	Prac?ce	
Pretend.	Represent	

Own	stories	


